
/Let g/h, 	%/Mt. ge,107 • aer 	41/14,-,,.  

It. 12, 
8/107 

Senator Charles atiias 
U.S.3enate 
Washngton, D.C. 

Dear Mac*  

After very Ion effort Vv. Melly obtained an instalment o the rain renoven on me. 
If you read ier last letter Yen ear retell I *eked you if you had taken at face tube what 
you and other* -ea the °best tieweittee had been epees fed aboat those of tee sailed "irritioa" 
of the Worms themetesioo. I imore nor read part of what yon were givist. 

I aet distressed Ithat you Imola even elves* to accept such vile at without oven 
asking se *bout it. If it mere not so °resilient  so totally autboritaxian end the practise 
of oar own eovent I'd csal it gaetae. I kaew thePIwould do this kind of thing and 
if I did net ask you ter *opine of what related to me*  so that there could b * response 
in its commItteeis files, I know / asked Schweiker eno  Hart, neither of who responded. 

What Vire gone through thus far is obviously incomplete for the period supposedly 
cowered. Whether it is included*  out of order*  in that I am told is yet to be sent I have 
00 WO; Of looming. I have passed the 11/8/66 mime to harvin Wateon for LW that your 
etemeditee printed without Wan and toe attaelmed memo sa me. If you have retained a eery*  
the bottom half of the firot page and the tint perwmm*tof the second are oakteroted 
on the copy privided to me. No reason has been giineu ste. o 'clam to exemption is specified 
here or elsewhere. Thiel has become the standard FBI device to frustrate successful appeal. 
If I get a *lain to all the exemptions involved it will be a major job just to ge Vireo& 
all of this again. In itself that impede my other work. They intend to stop it, am AnOtpt= 
Imo you may not bave eayst he danger seems considerable if he is not stopped mow." 

Ties was in connection with a seaters they had for having an agent sus as* Vie 
zvoently tlopesed that authoritarian in an FOIA suit. When he mile a reference to them* 
record* of Which I then had no knowledge after the deposition was am*  not to Warfare 
with it*  I told the All8A and representative of the /In (*Tice of Legal Counsel that if 
he would Ague I'd 'waive the statute of liatations, I later wrote this man the mote thing*  
daring)** to sue and put his reputation and his work on the line. Be has not responded. 
I did not lib el Mitt. Ye' work about bin is accurate and faithful. 

Per all Ueda,  power and the -willineriess to use it, witness whetting to break me with 
a epuriotte suit in the name of an agents  the people are like nightessealoa. They can A* 
this kiwi of dirty work only in secrecy. 	come to their actual tear Of daylight in reepomi- 
init to the specifies not bidden in the 11/8,165 attachment. 

The opening paragraph is factually inaccurate. These  too, is treical of the PlIcalive 
come to know. The purpose of the inaccuracy is Put-down* Ilia only a elnialcon farmr• y thou 
I het( not been for years and their files also show this. 

Next they have my Senate employment, eosin ,eith the et.ong dates, and Al tiottlito Tan 
is attributed to "permitting certain information to leak to the Avast. Senator leitellette 
stated that Weisberg bad been disaissed for a breach of trust involving the release of 
eonfiamtial information to a newspaper and the Senator was quite certain the neweeeper 
involved MO was the 'Dalt Worker,' a former east coast communist newspaper.* 

Except that I was fired, which is not literally true, every word Of thia is fel*. 
I was not on the Senate payroll. I elected net to go back to the job from 'Utah I Imo 
detailed. I was the PAW) Ysi  strati:Ire assistant to the Administrator of the Yu* Security 
idednistration. I was then the committee's editor, custodian of the palls weened and 
nothing else. The =mattes held no secret bearings and I possessed so semis to leak. 

There also was no leak. The material was printed. Ica/ can get if from the library 
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of Ammo. &cry Bier owe atommas relevant records 	Mine in which be was*Wefts last steamer. It vas a letter teem Lewis from 	wpa 
Jack:Ion, a Italia loblvist and a close friend of ?otos. It rosinded se forgotten, that superior had tad me to give proofs to a reporter. NewoVero tbe record was public, the volume was being printed and it was net a secret bearing. tete of LW jobs was to asks the galley proofs available to the press instead of traneeripto because the corpora' 	fiaas fry whora we took testionny were permitted to correct their testimony. 

(Bora/ soil he had never seen so owing eudorsasent of a youngn 	rltis JA- W:Wad sosetbieg else lid forgotten, that I prepay testimony for the savinglf the Wagger Actand it wee solid testitiony that was not zgabutted. It was delivered by one of leadel top aesistents. Reeeteber, this is the 1930*.) 
Tbe reporter vas not a Communist e  was an anti-icomunist. It Wee net It vas a labor owe service, The an was the late Benry Ion, if you awe him ant Stasi Tleisotior bat the public-relations epoxy henry no: he 

reel reeetat taitollete wanted to get rid of me that Jacksot aud I lofted far appropriation for the subcommittee he wanted to die. Be opt along well ow* ** *Shoes reputation. Ae did not like to work 	on the oemittee he did none. I prepared Xs first questioning at the first hearing, hav-ing to work area tuld the clock ter dart to de it while he was living it up, not even showing up at the of: e. Me most vet* he ever kid nee to read a briefing in advance of the hearing. 
.t tut wee of 'toe sigratory weaker situation in Oelttornia. tasetber Stabbed: OrWPM:of WrotWINftnni me and that lobbying, which had to get armUldna tog did, *Woe never would have been that investigation. Should I be ashamed aswe thee Ivo it wrong tben? 4 the first tit* he had a coaplaint, boWever false it was, Leone** got his VOL10981100 in a way he could defeat with his LOW auppor‘ 

Pert of the next paragraph is obliterated in set oopy. 	certain it is as Pteittattal and unfaithful as what maize, that I was one of 10 tired by the State DeParlanut.nm-oause of suspisinn of being a ocaouniat or Dating communist synpr4bige.a. de this does soy*  *lie was later allewed to reeige 41412/_Prestatesott  ny =Thesis. to  fact Z led the defense of the 10 of 1141 and arranged for it. In later witberawing its Bette*, mush to  the ehtn et}104Mr and thef f State apologised for it. The headline of the day, which shoed have beenin the  files your oosaittes Ott  a nilsatod dim," It was a plizq by the Neandorthala who had moved in and taken control over more than "sem:rite under the McCarron act, since bold unConstitutional. 
1 think I *Mt* you. atter obtainteg part of the Matte files only. When State asked tho FBI for a naae-chack on ae the 7131 lied and said it bad. no files on ae. The teases is apparent: these records cannot stand exarination and they were not about to let theft be examined in a loyalty hauling. That the Ing did lie is in the records I've 4ivit obtained fres it, together with the hioia.level contortions to contrive a eseentical tryapase. /be deal the,* Mali" cooked up gat ae*vital non soot:et:or - State but not asked the to int vest:kg:ate me. 
My defense was pro bone by the law time then headed tty the late Judge Thum Arsold• X had.` helyed 14111  when h, wee in charge of Al anti.ptruat# WA/tall 	inveatigatkto reporting on Nazi cartels and. the like. Es or tone of the other partners interested ure. NOM 414 of the New York Kerb :F 	who maimed. Bert Andrews to do a story. It is one of the many missing frau the Site file and the one I've just received.. it included an interview with 1100wer in which Hoover told. oda that there really was nothing against any of us Sni that if a couple bad been his employees he'd have told us that we knew pimple should be careful about. State was forced to "hook down„,' We sere virtually all Ares. Two were proteges of ;Aargaret mod. 
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It has been =my 

me buret far from ell* 

the Wee. 

Nett there le 

ef the Russian Seelettien. 

enoen peePleses*  

sinep I wote State a ut 

the Privacy Act. I still await a reseonee Iva  tee zee 

'I-  la alleged that Wateleng held ate feeniel  eelebreidee 

o at his residence aed was attended bY 25 to 50 Wee 

The eggla time that many people were at the farm, not the how. Ins ea tem annul 

outlet of the Jewish Welfare Beard ftr Washington...area service PeremnsI and.  tbfrilr tad* 
lies* end it was aot at the time of the Ressien reveeertiou. which 	.No 	e but 

Sepbembers after the high WY days. It was arranged a ratbi. we keen. Tox end 

remember the deolight of kids to. aseeng eggs batch. baby oWeces. &aka and goes* aua 

other farm ereataree. Thee ia Whatiter  They bad a Awl* at our fat* ne mere 

In the Me ewe remerie **thee than those they passed *law the *410.0d, 	missing. 

I 	
(7.  IS tIltt  thou dATS, at the reeeeet of mu, I 1mi Cited the 

CSBR to peae 	 petit on in poulimee leter State asked ue to go there eed show them 

bow to vale* better &items. Tau may net recall it but I woa first prim tsr the vhole 

Vetted States in the ea/ dressed, poultry coepetitiaa aver helit• You ebould re/eater my 

liremotional week ter the poultry industry. 

I do not knew what wee masked in the coeiee provided 	I have la -records that ore 
lees that full and mett leee than truthful about some. like their ganging up with the Sties 

relittee in an attempt to frame me. To surelere that netetrous business I had to take 

a grand Ivry my few the Attek and then pereusie it to indict the lelee agent. I this* 

that has net happenea since anti I know of no earlier cape. After he of east's( the <teep 
the Pel bee fed him as bY my Persistence Pione he did that 4115/1.. then third sect in the 

. flee e the U.Seittervey in Washing:ton end later chief wee olives proseeetiM in Titotres 
bad so mach respect and so meeh mem= for me that he gave se a transcript of the stead 

eney testimmly. lie told me the time night come when t might need. it for my deem*, given 
what he bad seen, If he were not dead, I woeld rot be telling you this. 't le the theme 

eeet$is not in ay office I cau locate it if you, hole any doubts. Iota knew he naked he 

entire career in an effort to atone for *let he had almost it to a kid. which ;Le whet 

thea wee. The FBI had had two agents confine me . illegally, to preeture me into eigae 
leg a Wee confeeeica. I merely eat and refused. When they blinked they let me call ay 

lower* partner in the law fIrt Draw Pearson arranged for Jackson's deferent and eine. 
Jackson's friends, like 'ma.n Atheson and others of that firm* eboI not Urdu& Jetascat  

like be when he ;feted them to be counsel. The mien did not dare pietas counsel 

because the whole Vane* had as its added purpose getting the mane servement. 

The Pa has not gitw, me the copy of the felee 06411'04r-40A it trila ereasuce 
and intimidate se into eigning. lemvere it slipped op awl gave no a record showing 
had actually distributed. it to na offioes. hie a mama leaning to it. end so Dies 
had to cop a /gee, Jeer his wretched 

The same man was also in on a real plot to throw Roosevelt att. 	 take tit 
teeetine the eel with thoee record, believing 'they'd lee retureed. It 

tides. It involved the highest military personage. gee that /la gettize Marls to-
getter for en archive for gem year's I've been trying to recapture these records for 

depesit, for students today ette for the fate...re. The Depertment of Jeletice hes provided 

ceetemporaneoue proof that the FBI lied to .e.e over the disposition of then. The Fa claims 
to have 'destroyed then* meshes a wee' they made. The Criminal Djvis* retuned them to 
the eee after the elleeed. date of aeatructicee I await the next lie. 

In the Fa records there is an allegation that I was a oo-workera pat in a veneer eaye 
with one sweated of involvement in the "Gregory4  ease. If my recollection, is correct that 
was the caw of a liberal hew theft lam. econeadet, i.egory Si-Wel-easter* The masked reference 
seems to be that my boss when I worked for the govenesent had been at a potty with him. I 

knew my boss because the goveernment pat me to work under him. I do not know what his 
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politics roe I know he wee a liberal* I know be praised me for a 	eveineth job I 
had done, lee sbientify the pr nest Ceemmiet label leatiere in one of the fourLatin 
American ate* into which the 	.sion was divided. (Se 	the as elh whom I was firs 
for whom I did it and teether with when I was fired who welted te the it too hts area. 
Obviously this Irleui *C information was esseatial for our diplorats.) The ItUS104, VMS** 
tvego lean ifetS driven out of the eouneee as he was bounded free job to Mt. 404 tleard 
hirg 110 was in Oazehtee thing past the aot of retirement to make ite le bait 4ast publiabed 
the fttet of a teroevolume anti.eastra steely. 

I lien only wonder what else was fabricated, what leis obliterated from the Alison sent 
to the libite kiouse, what exists in the records still witbiteli. I  have never been a Communisit. 
That I was a New •tercler appears like an epd.thet in the ones' former secrets e when I 
was part of the New ilea government. That I am not even a eartiellettes Rosteerat you ahead 
know very well. I doubt I have known a dozen Cemeariets in my 64 yeses: I have known zany 
more who could be called fascists. 

Tete aspeets of this tremble me reueh. One is that Yee Meat to 	lot yourself be 
influence4 unilaterally we to you hew me and ny 	That4ori would *treat such 
stuff without even eating me end not respired when I raised the question with Mi. Tho 
other is that this reflects to me the capability of the ni anti others like it to Wt.- 
midate the koaeiees.e while the Owegress is actuelly inveatigarang it end thee. Wee-  obeli 
you'what they can de to you and the C- 	tens treebles. And it is a facts these kinds of 
authoritarians have the means old the disposition to beet those wbe *Pere* eutboriteriarse 

they represent. Vattiect  figure vbc has to reei for feeelectice has something 
tbie3lt about. 

In the records I have eeeedved there is a them Of reporting, critical et ler faith 
in the Congress to clean sip the Datte the emscative agencies and the Commission reds in 
the .1111E asessednation. I de not have that faith today. As you may have seta The been 
exPoeize the diebeneetiee of the use oemeittee, whit to updated reOirtheiete to ne itt 
enInatified. ololtioises of the agencies. Icum. the middle is a lonely plaoe and that 
Wordsworth ass correct about being in the forefrent in an era of change. k first book, 
You ;nay recall eelted for Oongrees to investigate. lee spoke  to Amy cease gout et 
in 196% "'he FBI does not like that. These reAerds shoe it. 

is the records I have gone over I do not think there is a Single page that is 
truthful and faire some of the coatrivencee, espeoialey about the perfection of the 
Director when he made terrible eiatakes are sickening. They differ in degree *Ay from 
what I have seen in captured files of enemy authoritarianiaa. What Iinn saline is that 
there is involved much more than the hurt to we. Zeis represents a clear and kresent 
danger to the country and to a free system of seeletiy. 

That hurt to ms was the design is explicit. Prier to obtaining these —cord* I hood 
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is eleallgeged. o date it bas never bees to my face. Only the tend of venom to which you 
and your oolleaguee have been irektwted. to the degree it is poseible for me -to do it 
on poor Z irui correct this evil propaganda. 

Wideepreel as aeeeoomplience Set I have obtained enough to Provide e bakitigi This 
sample. In time perhaps *bare will be mom. The Ole has not yet tentedied with tee retetesto 
for the retoorda on me. fres 197i they have not complied. They beve a:even se a few paps, 
less the* t had obtainee doer-hare. -eta hose been aitidai aa azt. alossi fez' even, I IttPe 
to be able to sue all these authoritarians. 

likome of the U. mite 1 took the witness stand is yeas t° Unit off cases of 
POI perjury. I was not cross elaciaed on this. MC agent came to USW* is his own deftemme 
re counsel as well as the' 4113134 bad a oracle et ovosseexamining no ane daring to try to 
poll some of ler *tuff yttuive been subjeotee tot The .eJS i Petled- oat on  the MSS aXaMina' 
time and the retained 

1 AU not accept official paltry if I can de nothing about the willingeess of the 
courts to tolerate it. I also will not be intimindated by these people. The one they 
do must be ended. or the country is not ogee. I fear the pentane** hare to the nation item 
the wrong that has taken at of ay recent years. 

In the autbentio sense of the abused word, not that given it by the lioeverse  the 
McCarthy*. the kisses and their kind, I consider myself a patriot and ay work a patriotic 
endeavors It work is not and never has been the permit of a whodunit. It addressee the 
functioning of the beet* institutione of our society. When they melfunetion we are all 
is dotger and aot  in my vivo. is representative society and. any meaningful concept 
of /*edam. 

tbether or not you respond I de ask that if you have mak attei as kayo otted 
roar 

 
We you keep a copy of this with it. If this can still be dote with the setftels• of 

tate *torch coamettee I would appreciate Unit. 

Sincerely, 

Hera 	b 
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